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• Spring Farm.Work.
be a busy time to the farmer

not,talready carted out wherehii4anted, should be attended b*F4loout*sire in convenient sized halm
• at Proper "distanceit apart, and cover the topis

ofthe heaps lightly with charcoal dust, put,
verukonttlinich or peat, or a slight coating' of
pletta*.r.of Paris. Ether of these will arrest,

Satr iciast, the minions escaping withtlii;f:Warin, day.. Prepare. ground as ear-
ly as:posable, andspree& no more manue at

,the time than can be plowed within e few
-*die:: —lf you cannot obtain any of the

'

- :ithiiVernamed articles to cover the manure
heaps, until._required for use, throw * flaw

- shovels full, of soil over each heap.
fences are not in good order, see them

(**.ided„to. Cut., pile and prepare fuel for
sunnier ; repair buildings; whitewash sta-

. Ilet; clean out old litter and sprinkle! with
Saiter; having every thing, removed to. the
COMPost,heap that can make foul air duringvivarni 'spring, days, and thus preserve thehealth-of both men and animals; clean and
whitewash poultry houses,clean hog pensoice!,

- itec',took your tools of all kinds, if not
already done; and see that they are in good
'eider. Repair harness, 4kti. Look well to
your stock. If they are not properly cared
hir at this season of the year, they cannotbbsOpented.to do the heavy spring 'work. If1 you have pursued the barbarous custom ofleaving manures exposedin cow yards withrr tont protection from the atmosphere, Bart it
-ontinnediately, as directed in the begining

. sof _this article, and thus stop the greater
agates arising from warmer weather. Ifyou
have 'lay manure more than will be wanted
,forispiing use, make it to compost with
leis- peat,- pond mud,- even head-lands?Zither, than lose the most valuable part of itaconstituents by leaving unprotected. !If
you can, put it-under cover.; and ifyou hive
no manure sheds, cover the heaps with an
.6f the !absorbents of ammonia before named:

occasional sprinkling on its surface of
I water, in which one one-thousandth of its

1 weight of sulphuric acid has been mixed, will
I be serviceable by changing the carbonate of

ammonia to the sulphate, anslthus prevent 4
ingitalevaporation, and consequent loses.

lasanows AIM OLD F.tmos.-"If you
:hive any meadows or old fields that are
award *.bound, or which bore but indifferent
4Nops of hay last season, give them a thor-
'on+ harrowing as soon as the frost is out

,st..tlie, surface, while the ground is soft, then
sow to. each acre four quarts of timothy;seed,
;ten pounds of clover seed, one bushel of pies-
-ter ofParis, five bushels of wooed ashes and
five bushels of newly slacked lime, all well
inixed,land finish offby rolling."—American
4gri; lutist.

Straight Rows in Planting.
A little reflection will exhibit the inipor-;

timee of straight rows, in planting, in stickerlight.. Acultivator,' when rows of corn are
perfietty straight, may in good soil be Made
:0:-Passlwithin an inch or two of the rilante`
:Without injury or danger. But where Ithey
arewoked as is frequently seen, it im-

- -possiblCoften to approach nearer thah six
'inches, or even greater distance. Hence
it is apparent, that in the latter case the
Tabor of hoeing would be three or four fokt

alto evident that in the case of crooked
wows, greaterwidthbetween them isrequired;
iii eider to allow the cultivatorto passfreely
'Hence he number of hilli on an acre will be
feller in, the litter instance, and maybe esti-I
rosted ,its only five-sixths of the former.—

, 'Suppose, also, 'that a workman would hoe an
acroik. y of the former, then according' to
the ;,; above, he would be three da,re
hoeing an acre of the lalt would be;
ten days hoeincri''the one, and thirty the other
showing a loss of twenty days' work in conj
sequence of crooked rows. A careful exam-
ination„we believe, will often show at least'
this difference.

Again, but five-sixths of the amount-of
corn ono straight rowed field, would grow'
on the other. Suppose, then, thecorn pads.
Ibrty bushels to the acre on the former, this
Would be for four hundred on the whole;

FiVesixtlui of this are three hundred:
and -OV-three, showing a loss :of sixty-
'seven bushels by crooked rows. When the
-snore in*rfeet culture which must Deem
sanly link from the latter, is taken into
accountl,we believe this estimate will not be
at all extravagant. It is to be remembered,
however, that' inspeaking of straight rows,
We do nr4,...ineaniuch as are frequentlyCalledsu jibutlimaiewhieh are so in reality.

WAsinco CLornxs.—We publish, for
the-beo4Ot of the ladies, the greatestreceipe
'for Wishipg clothes ever yet published; By
this rooms one person can do as much as
three petwns in the old method, and do it
much-better. Be sure to keep this recipe--
If you 'file our paper, mark roundithe recipe
nth a pee and ink; if not, cut out the re-
'elrpe e it away.

.Recipe-Take good homemadeeeksoep,
Os., borax refuked, 4 oz; common salt3 oz. ;

water 7ts. pod slowly 'to cake ;

top from the sediment for
The bottom or sediment wit do'fore dishes and such like.

L Wet the clothes thoroughly.
2 Bahthe dizty and greasyspate...with some

Atthesioap. .3. Boil the clothes*. atm*
mosavaria -of the above soap. Rime Jthe
dodoes thief) times well in dean water.-144

R5l-fr• - v'

aisufitsrs.--afr. Charl es Pierce
digikPlN Ai'tbefDoke' Cuitiostor, pot"
dialsrpotii* aid strewed it around ,tll*

ost alidied some oa the sidei-ofthe;
'Uwes wader parts where ,thty cane'

I:The;nextnighthehesaNutabitg,
immitiims,uldik Is...supposed wits:tit

aeleire 14,thert4lo t1049t201:
.tW „isse-Oiflimulltiorklawd

- 46414 with' thess titre tha
tit'lie;-w 'E ., needy a year,ago,

Ca=4"ixmleav of'the Penn ailvaida, Cultivator,
, 2 To Destroy Stzipillugs. -

Mimes& Envies : To destroy striped
bugs and other insects, a bitio'd of fifteen or
twenty cb4ens in a small garden,will keep
it free of the above-namedi ravagers. The
brood should be hatehed about a week be-
fore the vines and plants some up, The
he'ti should be secured in a coop near the

litticere of Vie .garden, with spaces for the
• ens to go in and out; it would do you

g to bet up as soon as light., and see the
e buil bodies drawing the worms froststhe cabbage 'roots, or the 'bugs from their

hiding places amongthe vines. I have used
the above remedy for several years with
complete success.

I am wintering 160 or more fowls, and in-
tend to raise 12 or 1500 chickens, and I
reckon bugs and worms won't trouble my
garden much. I find fowls 'the most profit-

'able stock ever kept on a farm. My hens
have laid between 19and 20 hundred eggs
i(and that too, without fitly fresh meat tofeed
ton) since .the first of Dicember up to this
relate. A gentleman from Fort Edward, that1i;was wintering 5 or .600 'fowls called in my
!absence, to buy eggs for his own family use ;

!was it not laughable! I have kept an ac-icifimili my fowls, andfind myself in debt
!to them. Tae more I feed, and the more
=pains Itake to pay them, the more I get in
!debt, and finally after ;three: or four years, I
'find myself so involved that I. kill off my
creditors and send them to the city to be
dissected. .

. S. o..Cauvis.
osDURY, March 3, 1849.

.Paorrrs OF A GOOD Cow.—The somer-
set3dessenger contains a communication from'
J. W. Van Arsdale, stating ,the profits of a
half-blood Durham cow owned by him, for
10months from the first of April.to the first
of Feburary last. He sold in that time to
the retailer 3,022 quarts at 2 and 2 1-2 cts.
a quart, amounting to $70,51 besides reier-
ving a sufficient quantity for the, use of his
family -of ,elevenpersons, and about two
messes of milk twice a week for baling pur-
poses.- ffhe 3,022 quarts were sold by the
retailer at double the price he gave for it,
that is, for $141,62. He calculates that this
amount of milk would have made 802 lbs.
of butter; which sit twenty cents a lb. am-
ounts, to 4160 40. The ..cow has .._not_ had
extraordinary care—having had two quarts
of oats, and corn meal per day. during the
droughth last summer, and 3 quarts last
spring before grass and this winter.

The Newark Daily Advertiser adds the
following remarks :—The produce of Cows
may be very materially increased by good
treatment. It is safe to say doubled at least
in most cases, by better attention to their
food, wants and condition.

. A farmer in this county, has realized du-
ring the pant 1g mo, a nett profit of $456
09 from three ordinary cows—animals of
common breed of the country,—that in most
other bands would nct probably much.more
than have paid for their keeping. As it is
they have supplied thefamily with all their
milk, cream,paid for their keeping in full, as
appears by -a minute daily account, and
yielded the above named profit of $456 09.
Let who will do better. •

.

JarAnkle iTIIRAL SCHOOL—A report
has been made to the Legislature of New
York in favor of establishing a State Agri-
cultural School. It is proposed to appoint a
Board of Commithioners to mature a plan
for the organization and maintenance of an
Agrienitural College, with' an Experimental
Farm attached; and also to prepare an esti-
mate of expenses tobe submitted to the next
Legislature. The project is a wise one, and
cannot but do such good to the agricultural
interests of the State, as will' amply repay
the expense attendant upon it.

Ant-To Remove Fresh Inkfrom acarpet.
4-As from as the ink has been tal eus as_much as you can with a spoon, and
then pour on-cold water repeatedly, still ta-
king up the liquid with the:spoon. Next,
nib the pace with a little wet oxalic acid or
stilt of sorrel, and wash it off immediately
with cold water.

szr To Take Ink out of Unpainted
Wood.—When a desk or bench or floor is
stained with ink, cut a lemon orlime ill' half,
mid rub the spots with it. Then wash it off
with warm water. •

Vinegar is a tolerable substitute for lemon
june, in removing ink-stains from boards.

Locomorma BfararKomr.—We have
heard'of marriages in all kanis from that of
timelionored Gretna Green up to the more
modern telegraph arrangement, but we can-
not avouch a knowledge ofcourtship and mar-
risme as having ever occurred' in a railroadcareand during a single trip. The" Cincinati
'limes, however, asserts that dining a single
trip to Sandusky from _that ,city, a young
gentleman of NewYork., became enamoured
ofa young Skunish - lady, also a passenger,
and pressed has suit with such ardor and
eloquence, that her consent was finally
Weed. oefoior triads, omnia—includingthe
Senoritui. The conductor of the train'stop-
ped the szs at one of the way nations ;• a
•minister was called in; and the, ceremony
being, peirkumed, the newly: united pair re-
turned in the air, and wended their way 'to
Sandudry at the same locoinotive speed
almost they had practiced their journey of
znatrimoiy.

Coaxmsori.—Ac ease has ; been decided
inPhWelphis of no milinhy: interest.--
The:Aida;s oilman nainedMorganilinch-

I man anuipired together, and klamd him in
Ayrints; niad- house, for the poritoss,' Amor-
!Anti* the evidence 'we read, ofgetting his
:prOpetityi After soine tine he made his

iosi,-lemett an:action in court,_and the
rendes& s reshot in his ifsvor 'of $lO,

:000: ' Nimiall sionts be was ins mute Ss
!sayAtbotisiahrthe tionimuity ho.
lava thS:Quidtkisociety,',and was con-
itosi byj.Quakers ones at their private
Asylums.

Vanualor Sale,
Situated near the forks of Snake Creek containing
104 acres, 80 of which, is improved land, together
with a framed &Nee, framed shorn and saw mill,
with excellent waterpower. For further particu-
lant,apply to WJLT.I M WYNN.

Montrbse, 1%12

DYSPEPSIA. —ll4 distressing complaint is a
weakness of the digestive organs, caused by impu-
rities of the blood.1 The gastric juice, a fluid pe-
culiar to the stoMach, when secreted from bad
blood, is deficient in those solventproperties which
are of such importancete digestion. Consequently
the food, instead of being dissolved, often becomes
spoiled or petrified in the stomach ; hence bad
breath, sour belching, costive*" pains 'in the
stomach, colic. dysentery, and other dreadful com-
plaints. • I .

The genuine for dale by ABEL TDRRELL and
F. B. CHANDLER*CO;, Montrose.

Latest yet, Railroad.
A NEW and stock of spring and IMM-

mer goods, ht entirely for cash at the ile6
ry lowest rates andiselling accordingly,at thestore
of J. YONS.
11CORINTSat Siitatpet yard; French gingham*

124cents; laldrams patternßat sl,2s—t eall
soon. J. LYON&

00170 N yarn find bp. groceries and hard-
ware just°puled and for sale by

y J. LYONS.
(212ROCE11, supply, with the cheap.
ILA est to in thin, foil safe by J.LYONS.
130,10TETS, ribbons, artificial &were, rushes*.7Ac. going cheap at the .tore of J. LYONS.

CLOVER SEEP of the largeand mediumkinds
and timothy seed for sale by •

•
' Nett Milford. H. BURRITT.

fIARDEN WlS—larypt stock, just
And far sideby J. Lyove.

TIMOTHY SEED for Isal.e by
J. LYONS.

(ARAMS
_

• and fancy_filagareat &airs,
V for sale by CHAS. ILFESSFEDEN.

Over A. L. lire - a tat shop, two days above
Keeleslo Hotel.

kg IN,
Attorney at Law I afew rods mouth of the

,

sorrim,B EVINS, tdwelt);
CA114.814 lickedi--liontrose, Pa.

W. W. Sum, PStrnunrs,
A. Sicrtu..lr.,

y

F. Max.
ONA.

,
••

Dishy ieDrY a *gre.-erocks7 agdlin
Were, -13roceriesd: • • etc.—Public Avenue:

111J'ANTED, 1,1 - and Autos Slice-4,
v, :Irtacb ' 1141boixtidbxJai L T Pdr SALISBURY.

Tux M. E. s = iniOn.—ln the. New Jersey'
Conference of ; It E. Church, on Friday
the resolutions-. the last General Conference
respecting the Propriety of submitting to
arbitrators the . °taffies between the Nor
there and Sout ern 'divisions of the Church,
relating to the well property, were pews=
ted bythe Bishop. The Baltimore and Phil-
adelphia Conferences, to which these resolu-
tions were subMitted at their late sessions,
were unanimously in favor of arbitration;
and it is presum • d theNew JerseyConference
will also con .

To Fa era 'kind Diairpoes.

THE BO:eel-11ml haying purchased the right of
manufacturing and vending Crowell's Patent

Thermometer Chinn, would cordially recommend
them'to every Eimer and dairyman is the best
churn ever introduced to the public. The princi-
pal advantages this chnrn has over all 'ethers, are
these : let, it is in such a manner that
the top can be en so as to give free aocess to
'the interior, which Maffei it perfectly convenient to
put in the cream Snd take outthe butter—thepid-
dles can be takeneMaking it still more conve-
nient to clean. 2nd,

ut,
a thermometer is attached to

the churn so as toishcrw, the exact temperature of
the cream, which experience shows should be from
60 to 62 degrees. Mos chamber or space is ar-
ranged around thy, WO= of, the chum for the
purpose of admitting cold or warm water so as to
king thecreaminthe right temperature without
mixing the water "th be cream. It is well known
to all butternunis • t cream too cold when
churned, takes m thug in churning than,
when at thepreper perature---besides, a pot-

' tion of the butter is left m the buttermilk It is
also well known that warm water mixed with
cream is"ttlways iiijurioils and very often spoils the
butter. The theninometer churn effectually reme-
dies all these evils. it churns; equally well in
warm or cold wea ' There is no such thing as
having the cream too cold or tooWarm in this chum
if it is properly managed. An examination and
trial of this churn is Rhine deemed sufficient tore-
commend it to pis he fever. It has been fairly tes-
ted kr this and inr other places, and wherever it
has been used itl has never failed of 'giving 'the
most entire satisticsi.'

Montrose, mb . K. HATCH.

Gold tithiside of California!
TO BE RATED Et TRADING CHEAP.

Grocery, Confectionary and Oyster Saloon.
THEradroad`being completed, I now have, and

keep a general assortmentof groceries cheap
—such as sugars, rnolasises, nee, coffee and teas, of
,prices and quality such as will please. Also, nuts,
raisins, candy *MI kinds of fruit the marketcan
furnish my buyers, to suit Also, fresh clams and
oysters received in the shell, fresh 'fish too, this
weather—they. keep very well-1 shall get by the
milmaii.a_we.sklziOpt7-7toplease allmers' tastes s try. 00W-oysters onmthekeg or the dish—serVed up either raw or cook-
ed, as you wish. All needed refreshments prepa-
red at a wink.--ll in, i,au ye himgry, and plank
down the chinJ.. • VilL F. BRADLEY.

Great Bend, Feb. 13.
- -

Railroad Frightand Commission
LINE nom InmonAsiros.rr HE subscri . • haying completed their arrange-

'. ments are reisAy to receive all kinds of
produce at the rat • depot in Binghamton and
forward it to Neal York and make sale of the
same.

Capt. William Park (who has had a number of
years experience in the gale of produce in the New
York market) will! attend to the sale of all prop-
erty entrusted to Mu care, which will enable per-
sons forwarding Iv! this companyalways torecover
the highest market price for their produce.

Our charges over the' regular freight will be a
small,commission for sales. ,

The returns wilt be paid at the store of U. M.
Stowers in Binghamton, or in New York if requi-
red. • U. M. STOWERS,

WM. CLARK,
H. F. JUDSON.

Binghamton, Jan. 1, 1649. 2-6 m
Administrator's Notice.

ALL persons interested in the estate of Joseph
Matteson, late of Jackson, deceased, are re-

quested to make nnmecliate pi.iyment, and all those
having ,demands against mid estate to present
them duly attested for'settlement.

PEI,ATLtil GUNNISON, Adm.,.
Jackson, all

dog .
...._

, 1leturning,,leave great 13e.0d on: arrival of
the ean. from New York : arrival.

..
Careful and anotarnodating driven rate

teamsare employed on this route —Andthi\p.roPric-
eton pledge lelveis to nee every exemtomake their linepleasant and expeditious.OFor seats apply' at *mule's fllifotel,',inAN

Mon
j29 A. G

tVPuasa-io IJEAD THIMI.M.
kCO

Seim' New ,Pictorlal Works for\. 1114111.
Great chance/or .Bfok Agents to deat:from $5OO, to

81000 a year. 1BOOKS OiP'UNIVERSAL qrantr.
Sears' liew and Popular Pi .-14 Works, the

most'spiendidly illustratedvolumes for families ov-
er issued on the .Arnerican Continent, containing
more,tban.fotir thousand engravings; designed and
executed by the maid eminent artiste of England
and America.

The. extmerdinaty popularity of the above vol-ume m every section' of the Union, renders an
agency desirable in each of one of our principal
towns and villagrM Just published,:
Sears mew andpopatarPictorialDescription, of the

,
Miter, States!

Containing an acommt •of the Topography,Settle-
ment, Histo7, Revolutionary.and other interesting
events, Statistical; Proems in Agriculture, Manu-
factures, and Population, &c. of each state in the
Union,illustrate 4 with two handredengravingsof
the principal chick, places, buildings, scenery; curi-
osities, seals of the states, dtc, Ace. Complete, in
one octavo volume of 600 pages, elegantly bound,
in gilt, pictorial muslin. Retail puce, 12,504'

ThePietarial Family .44.mtstaL
400 pages octavo; and illustrated with 212 engra-
vings, designed as a -cheap and valuable present
for parents andl teachers to place in the bands of
young people, in attractive bindings.

The History of Palestine, from the Patriarchal
Age to the prestiat tithe. By John Kitto, editorof
the London Pictoriol Bible,

Also,,Netspitions of Sears'
Pictorial Histmy of Bible—Pictorial Sunday.
Book—DescriP6*. Great Britain and lielandr ---
Bible Biography:—.Scenes and Sketches in Conti-
nental Europe---Information for the 'People--Pio•
tonal Family Lthrary—Pictorial History of the
American Revolution. An entirely new vob.une on
the Wonders of the World. " ,

Pictoria/ FamilyBide
Each volume le illustrated with several limit:p.:l

vas...4th umw- -

Sears' Pictorial Family Magazine, for 149, Pub-
lished monthly in parts of 48 large octavo, pages,
at one dollar per. year in advance.

S copies of the Magazine, to procure sub-
scriibers with, will be furnished to all who wish to
engage in its cirdulation, if requested (post paid)
at the rate of twelMe -numbers for one dollar, or
tencents for single copies.

Agents icalited,tip every town andcounty through-
out the Union t 4 sell " Sears' New and Popular
Pictorial Mohr universally acknowledged to be
the best and cheapest ever published, as they cer-
tainly are the nwst saleable. Any active agent
may clear 1500or 11000 a year. ,A cashtcapital
of at least 135or 'l5O will be necessary. •

-

dollen of the principles and profits of they
will be given on application, either pers. you
by letter. . The postage must in all cases be paid.
Please to address,

•b: 01 . *Vri: u • tn.er,
9--3 m 128 Nassau Street, New York.

Dayrion,Clark & Co.,
Railroad .Ner,q and CommissionLinefro, Givat
"FHB eubscri : : 11;4 completed tick sr-
A. rangemen are now ready to receive 1 all

kinds of prod at the depot in Great
Bend, and it to New, York and make sale
of the Mame.

Capt. Wm. k ;(who has had a number' ofiyears expetience.nobe sale of produce in the New
York market) attend to the sale of all prop-
erty entrusted to our tare, which will enable per-
sons forwarding by this company always tdiecerre
'the highest market price for their produce.

Our chat es Over the regular freight will be a
small commissar formate.

The returns will be paid at the store of Wm.
Dayton in Great Bend or in NeW York if required,

WM. DAYTON,

dreat Bend, j2,19
WM. CLARK,
IL F. JUDSON,

- IrilleigelAbta for Sale. 1,THE subscriber offers lots for sale in the town-
ship of Great Bend in the village of Green-

ville, and directly t , • t 'te the village of Great
Bend, located onithel I ..t, of the New York and
Erie nulroacl, and th e erest Bend andtochecton
Turnpike, in the *alley of the Susquehanna river.
The railroadausiilogilie said turnpike, thence run-
ning in a curvedi

.
me learly parallel with thesame

at the distance Ai al few hundred feet, with the
grounds gradually ridng, above railroad and turn-
pile, overlookingther, river and the beautiful val-
ley, compared with its healthy climate, renders it
a most desirable location for budding purposes:—
The depot ground oftsthe railroad company being
located in the centre 'Of a rich and extensive agri-
cultural districtoMmiumling it on every side With
ita many roods meta* in, and all other advanta-gesa;combined,rely advantage to a business
populates

,

ola
'' Is Weer Power

can be brought the Susqueluuma river, ad-
joiningthe depot(womb; of the said rail Mad, 'suf-
ficient for the erekiion of all' manufacturing estab-
lishments, or any machinery required.

Great Bend, fl, yl t L. GREEN.

Illentllielecelichool.
" AI L. nAS-ER will open a schoolfor
young lad** heelsAcademy onthel6th inst.

The ceintary departatent will be under tbe direc-
tion of bliss C. iii.i Bowman; and competent. teach-

proners ' far! nnutmental branebes.
. 12 00

T 1 gisarter of 11weeks.

GeTke. . ra4mat ,,-11 J=thAtoik eiN4
Downy, !Pt&7

• 4 00
'Latinand
Musicon the .

.

' (extra) 6OR
Lesions it., z , .*.

~ ' do 2.00
I 11"511/14 L do !!, 1 1
i wing an 4 P .41; do . 200
-a9 I

5 '

A=MIMMENIII.I.II.OIIWM.W.

niPectidisthatAtmAblir• Purlulgaleiflatter herame4s-• merit

HANDIIKTIE

to=4***Pi;lIAL I I ,0 10.:find Of May.
TI• HANPRICF. 1

Bala by
R SAYRE.

IiVRWERN NEWYORK
COLLEGE OF- HEALTH,

„ 4' • 11011112160 111.Z.
DR. G. C. VAUGHN'S

Vegetable Uthoutriptle Mixture.
Tms the many

immesh* I"

ALL OVER THE WORLD. .
It has sow needmethe oatfoisidicissofor fossil, not and

panieUlany monunendelibr_
. .

' DROPSY:
all Magi alibis complaintimisediantr reikrred. no
let albrewbaglliengStig, Sat Pinapilleifiterestirneng-•
This disuse is as inglellld. asCht=enelliwthe show:adElin=rentilli thepatitd Winkusableigre aseri,

aleof itrmon, distressing kennel.
\ I HITHERTO INCURAELE.
It mow yields so this remedy+-iitad Physician, use it pub-
lielY,anaprivately withperfeetsuceess. let anyone who
has eve had a symptom of Dropsy. of any character.

Latu
keep le Miele by them and if they would avoid Msm-
uter. LIGATION OF THEKNIFE,'
to pert the gunmullet the aurnoWated .seerflaw

'147.70116S= X" atu!tliupullataiblh isand
re etill nly uys and ion .eeldaTaVe-

y - Let them to leatany stage dadsdisease.
u. it they will give it a jkir trial.

GRAVEL,
Surd the arl nreamt; the these disuse-
ing

all it,soltU lleialum s pother article can relieve
you; the testified go will convince the most
illirl.lllol/1111,1 1det .w luny saga nom Ms 'pineal complaint. and lan-
ey there is no jetusiMags—there youhave gravel when
there is cgody in may be calculi—and yet

lb%it may be hardly it may even be stone in the
bladder. yet you are 01'4 cure ill all but the last
named disease. and if in thebladder does exist.
by the aid oftide medicine iridanunation caused by it
will subside. and unless the dirnmation is of years stand-
ing. thelealcull es dissolved,) amd brought away in fine
panicle*. All =mesa thie disease has been eared by this
mixture.. Oss if thefirm Melital was is Mr St t. ej
Ni. Feek wag emit if grad kg skis mediate. Su ,
Peep. \ -

LIVER COMMA
inner a Ayes, lilies Di suss* — Great West
orpeeiall . aZgierever these comp! to prevail this
mead la
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.. "dr".aesFtrinall a attirm id.leers iereireanal dreet Argat .
lean the slattern torpid. See PaapkW.ro c ailen thoroughly this mixture act in this'd ue.. that
an immediate e is made. MI other temedies arricwset aside, as *big gut vegetable preparation. sofa .it
contains no mineral, which is thebasis ail
other Fever and remedies.)- SPEE Y AND EFFECTUAL, .\\
it is the grand ing medicine, and is dally curing its
thousands. secret of its lre-building, the entire eon-
stiunkm is. that tis .compounded of IS dimities vegetable
pommies, each a remedy distinct by itself.

PILES,keemprnint ofa moss painful ehameser. Is •Oiftta wromr_osinnwoo.. •
and acurekilo s Ilia Teti days use of Mir artiste ,It It
far Werh ear es anntaristien,fer Ws disosar, or ft.triany
caters (linage • sting from impure blood. See.Pam-
jahlet.

iT.1This team palelyone of th e blood.; the action of
this med ine, is speedy teaIV% Piles. whether inter
nil or external, ill he cured by its lime in a few weeks.— .

Hun • we can my thousand, have been per-reedy eu in use of two or three bottles ofthis mix-
mire. and as thispure is produced from the action ofthispanacea pan tl blood, it is more likely ton permanent
than any ure used fromrues rat remake.

DEBILiTY OF THE SYSTEM.
weak back. of the -Kidneys, ke., or initranma-
tion of mine, is • asithately relieved •by a few dap as tilskis signinies, an a cure is always a result ofitsuse. It.stands as

A AIN REMEDY
Ibr sneh Own ts, and also far derangement, of the k-
ande frame. .... .

IRREGUL RITIEN SUPPRESSIONS.
painlid =intro OM No article has cur bun offeredarospe•this which .told toed* Ws himi ordersepeoteMe.

TIttIt may berelied pon as a sun and effective remedy, and
did wefeel permi red to doso Could give

A OUSAND NAMES
as proof of ewes n this distressing etas* of complaints.— ,

ere
Bee pamphlet. intent dor. debilitated tsiatitotioas
hourthe effect of ury, will find the bracing power of
this article to met minediately, and the poisonous mineral
eradicated from system.

The2111distiect pegmatite which comprise this ankle.manifeggiliemsel - particularly is the application of thecompound. for , disuniting class or complaints which
brad this pampa • • Fee sisateriatkershin keit sea isthe earth ii Ea • • •

CERTA BOTANICAL! AGENT,
which In all- II •- or derangement, ofthe lemalefraine,aimensetians, '

- pasafal menstrarnisiss. Ike, hasearnedacure. root is indigenous to OUr soil. andfound in huge • • • • - and u a medicinal propertynun 'equalwithout 'equal ;it llama one of the eonsabIn.the preps • which asa,whole ie., the best remedyever given to a • - • dilated Female; it is sUre, and the ife'ltea. will be - • - • to health by lotlige. ,

ER PTIVE DISEASES •
will find the al - re properties of this ankle

PO ,'!FY THE BLOOD,
and drive sueh drfrom the systeng. See pomp/deeAar testimony of e in all disease*, which the limits ofan advertisement ill not pettnit mbe named here.—Af-dtentafive ikon Yr they contain alpages.andeertlie.
mites of higheha ter. and astronger
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of the virtues of medicine, never ithmared. II is sae
of the peculiar / tegi Ibis gratis that it sower failsis /wasp is asp else, sad if hum end awns anagi le
band therm, let themod sad lie:ferias Undid',

HOPE ON,I
and keep taking the medicine as long as due is as. het-movemenTbe proprietor would r

CAUTION irinI.IIJBLICspine anumber Cf articles which come out under thehead of ,

SARSAPARILLAS, SYRUPS, RC, .

as eures for Dropsi. Gravel. ice:. Tiny areorsfor we&
tar, and concocted to gull the unitary I

TOUCH 'TRIM NOT. • '
Their inventors wefts thought dewing such diseases dB
this article had done it. I partiadar *sire tie pa.
idiet is earnestly solicited.

Agents and all who sell the ankle ere;
GLAD TO CIRCULATE •

gratuitously. Put hp in 30 oz:bouleo, it II il2 oz. do.
all each—the larger holding B oz. name than two mall
bottles.' Loa sat sad ma get aspereehipte., Every We-
ft has '"Vaughn,i Vegetable Littioncriptie Mixture;
blown up= the#.- the wriesseAgoatuneW "G.. C.
Vaughn".un dons, and! G.C.-Vaughn, Buffalo;
staved as tam co, . None other are genuine. Prepared
byDr. G. C. Van, and sold at the principal Cake. NB
Main street, at wholesale and mail: No Mien- •
Don given to letters melon post paid:, Chyses Dom mewfatly constituted elgenteexcepted. Plan, paid letters, or
verbal commonicaGona soliciting 'dyke, promptly at-
tended to, gratis. Forsale byall respectable Ikuggista isrise Unitbd &atm and Canada. ;

Also by'
(Wholesale and.Retail) Olcott,tMeKesson ik Co.

127 Maiden lajne,New York city. '
Agents insthis vicinity-- •

Bentley A Read, Montrose,
IL Barritt, New Milford I
Win. F. Bradley, Gieat Bend • ,
G. C. Pride It Co, Haartiord.
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